
CHARITY STARTS AT HOME!

Over 280,000 people are homeless in Britain

1.15 million families are on UK housing waiting lists

4.3 million children are living in poverty in the UK

NO AFGHANAFGHANAFGHAN
MIGRANTSMIGRANTSMIGRANTS

Put BRITISH People FIRST!Put BRITISH People FIRST!Put BRITISH People FIRST!
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Boris Johnson and the Conserva�ve Government have pledged to open 
the floodgates and ‘fast track’ 25,000 Afghan ‘refugees’ through a special 
asylum arrangement and grant them residence in the UK. And that is just 
the �p of the iceberg! No doubt thousands more will a�empt to enter the 
UK illegally or through the regular asylum system.

Yet one look at the images of these so-called ‘asylum seekers’ and you will 
see that the overwhelming majority are men of figh�ng age - not the 
elderly, not women and not children! 

Hundreds of thousands of Bri�sh people sleep homeless every night, over 
a million families sit on housing wai�ng lists and millions of Bri�sh 
children live beneath the poverty line - yet the Conserva�ve Government 
is giving priority to Afghans!

Britain spent over £37 billion on the war in Afghanistan - a war the Bri�sh 
public did not want. Now the Bri�sh public is being asked to pay again! All 
of these Afghan migrants will need houses, food, medical care and 
eventually many of them will seek long term residence in the UK and 
apply to bring their families here - all at the taxpayers’ expense.

Britain has already experienced a record number of illegal channel 
crossings this year with well over ten thousand migrants making the 
journey - and they are just the ones we know about! This flood of 
migrants affects every aspect of our lives and further adds to problems of 
over popula�on and the destruc�on of our precious countryside.

If you are sick and �red of the both the Conserva�ves and Labour giving 
priority treatment to migrants whilst Bri�sh people suffer in silence, then 
why not get involved with an alterna�ve poli�cal movement that seeks to 
put Bri�sh people first?
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